ADM GALLERY 1 and 2
SPEC SHEET

ADM Gallery 2:

- 219 square metres (2,376 square feet) of exhibition space
- 38 linear metres (124 linear feet) of fixed wall space
- Ceiling height: 4.4 metres (14 feet)
- Lutron motorized blackout roller shades, floor to ceiling, wall switch control or wireless remote control with iPad application, blackout side channels on windows
- Eutrac 3-circuit recessed lighting track in gallery ceiling, also installed in corridor ceiling outside gallery
- Selecon museum track light units, professional grade, cast aluminum, spot lights, flood lights, beamshapers, and wall washers, equipped with low-voltage bulbs
- Lutron dimming system for control of track lights in gallery and corridor, wall switch control or wireless remote control with iPad application
- Audio/visual wall boxes (8 nos) installed along gallery walls and cement columns; A/v wall boxes (4 nos) installed along outside corridor wall; boxes setup to accept DMX, HD-SDI, RGBHV, UTP, RJ45 for VGA Tx/Rx; Microphone capability (4 nos)
- Midas Venice 32ch mobile audio mixing console, and Midas Venice 16ch mobile audio mixing console; GrandMA lighting console, network and video system for interactive digital multi-media
- Stewart, 9 x 16 feet, motorized front projection screens (2 nos), recessed into ceiling at either end of gallery
- Panasonic PT-DZ110XE (HD/SD-SDI 3-chip DLP projector, 10,600 lumens) (2 nos), and Panasonic PT-DZ 6710 HD-SDI projector, 6,000 lumens (4 nos), mounted on customized motorized scissor lifts recessed into ceiling
- Audio speaker system: Capacity for speakers (10 nos) suspended from column bars and/or wall mounted T-bars; floor mounted speakers (3 nos) and sub-woofers (2 nos) for each end of gallery
ADM GALLERY 1 and 2

SPEC SHEET

ADM Gallery 1:

- Climate-controlled environment, temperature settings maintained at 23C to 25C, ± 2C; Relative humidity maintained at 55%, ± 5%; 24hr CCTV security
- 200 square metres (2,150 square feet) of exhibition space
- Ceiling height: 8.4 metres (27.5 feet) at entrance, ceiling slopes to 3.8 metres (12.5 feet) at rear of gallery
- IMPORTANT: Lighting control not available in ADM Gallery 1. Gallery is not suitable for light-sensitive materials.

Note for both ADM Gallery 1 and 2:

- Climate-controlled environment, temperature settings maintained at 23C to 25C, ± 2C; Relative humidity maintained at 55%, ± 5%
- 24hr CCTV security monitoring
- Electronic door locks and key locks; alarmed
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